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1. Introduction 
1.1. Purpose of this Standard  

This standard will guide TennCare Vendor Partners and delegated project teams in the 
conversion of data from existing solutions to updated or new solutions. Vendor Partners will 
prepare a Data Conversion/Management Plan, further defined in the TennCare Solution 
Implementation Lifecycle (SILC) RACI and Deliverables document, by identifying the data 
sources required to be converted and migrated to the target system. The Data 
Conversion/Management Plan Template, found in Appendix B, can be used as an example of 
the format and expected content of Vendor Partners. 

1.2. Data Conversion Principles 

This section outlines the guiding principles for data conversion of TennCare solutions. These 
principles are based on data conversion standards, TennCare Information System (IS) 
principles, and leading practices. 

Table 1: Core Data Conversion Principles 

Principle Description 

Data is converted 
and validated 
properly 

Data is transformed and migrated according to required specifications for 
data formats, data completeness, and data accuracy as well as to meet 
target environment needs. Data conversions will be properly planned and 
validated. Testing and general quality management, using multiple 
stages of verification/validation, test conversions, and other practices, are 
recommended. While the specific approach will depend on the individual 
conversion initiative, a data conversion quality management plan is 
required as part of the Data Conversion/Management Plan and/or Test 
Management Plan, found in the TennCare SILC RACI and Deliverables 
document. 

Data retains or 
improves its quality 
and accessibility 

Data conversion activities will maintain or improve the data quality of 
transferred data. Source data should be cleaned during the conversion 
process. Converted data will retain its accuracy and accessibility in the 
target system. 

Data conversion will 
seek to improve 
compliance with 
Data Governance 

Converted data will adhere to leading practices and standards of data 
management and data governance – particularly the TennCare Data 
Policies and Standards found in the Procurement Library. Examples 
include decommissioning of expired data, eliminating duplicate data, 
confirming security, and other classification information is properly 
applied. 

No data is lost The conversion process must seek to retain all quality data whether it’s 
moved to the target system, properly archived, or maintained in the 
source system for a period of time. 
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Principle Description 

Leverage data 
accountability 

All data conversion decisions must be approved by a Managing Data 
Steward (or authorized delegate). This includes decisions on how to 
convert data, what history to migrate, and the approval of migrated data. 
The conversion teams expect the Managing Data Steward to be available 
in order to help address data conversion questions as they come up. The 
Managing Data Steward should conversely have the expectation that 
they will be involved in addressing questions. 

Although the Managing Data Steward would be the approver, it is 
important to note that the decisions will need to adhere to the TennCare 
IS Data Governance document, found in the Procurement Library, 
approaches and standards where applicable. Appropriate input and 
review from Data Governance is also expected to be solicited. 

 

1.3. Data Conversion Considerations 

Using TennCare SILC Standard terminology, during the Design Phase of a project, the Vendor 
Partner and/or project team will develop a Data Conversion/Management Plan, found in the 
TennCare SILC RACI and Deliverables document. The Data Conversion/Management Plan 
should provide a comprehensive strategy, an approach, tasks, activities, and schedule for 
automated and manual data conversion, cleansing, transformation, and loading efforts. 

As preparation for generating the Data Conversion/Management Plan, the project’s data 
conversion subject matter professionals and TennCare Managing Data Stewards will work 
together to develop a thorough understanding of the data to be converted and the requirements 
needed for successful identification, transformation, and migration of current and historical data. 
To understand the formats and quality of the data, the Vendor Partner will profile and analyze 
the identified data sources. 

Data conversion can be a complex effort and the following should be considered when 
developing the Data Conversion/Management Plan: 

Table 2: Data Conversion Considerations 

Data Conversion 
Consideration Notes 

What kind of data needs to 
be converted? 

Handling of structured vs. unstructured data is different and may have 
different target state handling. 

 

What is the quality of data 
and its availability? Does it 
require full or partial 
conversion? 

A leading practice is to cleanse or fix bad data before the conversion 
process, although cleansing, deduplication, and other steps can be 
factored in as part of the overall conversion process – particularly when 
automated conversion tools and scripts can make that process easier. 

 

Which data should be 
moved to the new 
database? 

A leading practice, particularly for large, complex data or content sets, is 
to minimize the amount of historical data to be migrated to a target 
system to what is necessary. Historical data has two types: temporal 
history (e.g. how many months, years, etc. of data to be migrated) and 
version history (e.g. in a version-controlled system, how many versions 
back from current are to be migrated). 
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Data Conversion 
Consideration Notes 

Which data should not be 
moved? 

Data that is not needed, has passed its useful life cycle, is incorrect, or 
of poor quality should not be moved. 

 

What is the original data 
format and what is the final 
format? 

This is where source-to-target mappings will help identify work that will 
need to be done. For example, if there are unmapped fields in the 
source or target databases, then decisions need to be made on if or how 
they are to be addressed. 

 

What are the data 
conversion standards to be 
used, if any, for the 
successful completion of 
data conversion projects? 

Some examples of standards that may be applied include corporate 
metadata, standardized company data formats (e.g. file formats, stream 
breakouts, schemas, etc),  

 

What is the best method to 
do the conversion in order 
to have an optimal 
cutover? 

Example options are a phased approach, a longer-term “trickle” 
migration, a “Big Bang” migration, or many hybrid options between these 
methods. The approach may vary for different data sets or types of data. 

 

How large and/or complex 
are the data sets and 
conversion activities? 

Part of the Data Conversion/Management Plan should contain the 
activity to design and approve the data set selection to provide clarity on 
the validity of a partial or complete load. 

When there are test conversions, the Data Conversion/Management 
Plan should include a representative data set – particularly for early 
iterations of test loads – that will cover a broad sample of different data 
types and conversion requirements. Randomly selected subsets of data 
can reveal issues that might not be exposed by just selecting the first 
few records in a set. 

 

What security and privacy 
constraints may affect the 
conversion process? 

Security and privacy concerns may affect who can do the work, how the 
data is to be protected during and after the conversion, and any 
compliance requirements that may apply to the conversion process. 

Other concerns include if and where live confidential data can be stored 
for testing and if/how it should to be obfuscated in pre-production 
development, testing, and data staging environments. 

How frequently do you 
need to carry out the data 
conversion?  

For example, if both source and target systems will be running in parallel 
for a while after go live, then the conversion approach would be different 
than from a pure weekend full-system cutover. Under the former, data 
conversions under some synchronization approach would be more 
frequently done than the latter example. 

What are potential impacts 
on users and other 
systems? 

The processes of data cleansing and data conversion could have 
impacts on both users and related systems of the data source. Impacts 
could be in the form of downtime – with associated loss of access or 
loss of data – or unpredictable results as data sets are changed or made 
unavailable. 

The target system data architecture could also have impacts on 
downstream systems, user knowledge, or corporate data standards and 
therefore it is important to identify and communicate broadly with 
impacted users, governance bodies, and affected other system owners. 

What are the best 
technical approaches? 

Various factors such as system performance, available tools and 
infrastructure, need to minimize system impacts, legacy technology 
constraints, available skill sets, and architecture standards will impact 
the technical approach. Understanding and prioritizing goals in 
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Data Conversion 
Consideration Notes 

conversion (e.g. speed to completion, lowering risk, maintaining data 
quality, maximizing automation, minimizing impacts to users, etc.) will 
help establish the ideal approach. For example, database to database 
using replication technology or Change Data Capture (CDC) may be 
faster than an Extract, Transform, Load (ETL) approach, but may be 
risky due to the technologies involved or an incomplete understanding of 
the source or target data model. 

 

The cost of data conversion in both effort and budget are key constraints that would need to be 
factored into answering many of the questions above. 
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2. Approach 
The approach lays out the process and produced artifacts to implement data conversion. 

2.1. Data Conversion/Management Plan 

The Data Conversion/Management Plan is produced during the SILC phase as referred to in the 
“TennCare SILC RACI and Deliverables document” in the Procurement Library and after the 
initial analysis of the data sources, target systems, and conversion and governance 
requirements. It should continue to be updated as more is discovered during the execution of 
the conversion that would affect it’s elements. 

The Data Conversion/Management Plan must include, at a minimum, the following information: 

1. The objectives and scope of the Data Conversion/Management Plan; 

2. Identification of all data to be converted and migrated for each sprint and/or 
implementation phase; 

3. How data mapping from the current to the target state will occur and the methodology 
to be used for performing the data mapping; 

4. How information from legacy systems will be tracked after conversion. For example, 
whether legacy identifiers, labels, etc. need to be retained; 

5. Database diagrams and/or table and field maps, detailing the mapping of data sources 
to the target system database. This will consist of maps from sources to a staging area 
and from the staging area into the system. At the initial plan level, this may be higher 
level with separate detailed artifacts as the conversion analysis is further completed; 

6. Identification of the minimum amount of data necessary to effectively operate the target 
system for viable testing and development purposes; 

7. Processes to be used for validation, standardization, purification, and deduplication of 
the data. Vendor will make decisions regarding edit criteria, default values, and error 
exceptions for key data fields; 

8. Methods for converting the data (automated and manual processes); 

9. Proposed roles and responsibilities for the data conversion Vendor and TennCare 
teams. Identification of resources required to manually purify, convert data, or review 
the results of conversion activities in test or production;  

10. Documentation requirements of data conversion algorithms needed; 

11. Specifications for all software that must be developed to support the extraction and/or 
loading of data during the conversion process; 

12. Specifications for the development, test, and production environments to be used for 
the conversion; 

13. What data security and privacy requirements exist and how they will be handled 
throughout the conversion process including documenting any mandatory compliance 
steps; and 

14. Identification of any decommissioning and/or archiving required for source data. 

15. Impact analysis related to users, data standards, and other systems affected by the 
conversion 
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2.2. Phases and Activities 

Data conversion process is expected to consist the following three major major phases; Pre 
data conversion, Data conversion, and Post data conversion. 

Figure 1: Data Conversion Phases and Activities, represents the activities aligned to the three 
phases at a high level. It illustrates the iterative nature of the conversion process 

Figure 1: Data Conversion Phases and Activities 

 

 

The following table, Table 3: Data Conversion Activities and Artifacts, describes the activities in 
a data conversion process and artifacts associated with each activity.  

Table 3: Data Conversion Activities and Artifacts 

Phase Activity Description  Data Conversion 
Artifacts 

Pre data 
conversion 

 

Analyze and establish 
requirements 

• Analyze the data, 
identify sources, and 
document conversion 
requirements. 

 

• Data profiling 
reports 

• Data quality 
reports 

• Data conversion 
requirements 

• Data 
analysis/profiling 
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Phase Activity Description  Data Conversion 
Artifacts 

Define architecture • Define data 
conversion 
architecture. 

• Data conversion 
solution 
architecture 
document 

• Data Conversion 
Design 
document 

Establish environment(s) • Identify and Configure 
the required data 
conversion 
environment(s) e.g. – 
Production, UAT, 
Test, Development. 

• Identify and configure 
the required staging 
environments 
(depending on the 
type of 
transformations, 
mappings, and 
augmentations 
involved). 

• Identify data security 
and privacy 
requirements as 
applicable to the 
environments 
including sensitive 
data such as, Federal 
Tax Information (FTI), 
Personally Identifiable 
Information 
(PII)/Protected Health 
Information (PHI) and 
other sensitive data. 

• Data Conversion 
environment and 
access details 

•  

Define iterations • Define and logically 
group data conversion 
iterations. 

• Data conversion 
cutover plan 
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Phase Activity Description  Data Conversion 
Artifacts 

Data 
conversion 

 

Transformation rules and 
mapping 

• Create data 
transformation rules 
to cleanse, transform, 
and enhance the 
data. Data 
transformation rules 
could include data 
correction, 
augmentation,  
removal of bad data, 
and deduplication. 

• Create source-to-
target mappings from 
source system to 
target system. 

• Transformation rules 
include format 
conversions, mapping 
to new values, and 
augmentations (e.g. 
metadata tags). 

• Data conversion 
mapping 
document 
including 
functional and 
technical 
specifications 
(as applicable) 

Code development and/or 
tool configuration 

• Code development, 
scripts development, 
and Configuration of 
tools required. 

• Scripts, code 
and 
configurations 
(as applicable) 

 

Data conversion execution • Backing up of source 
data – ideally also 
preserving the state of 
the data. 

• Execution of code to 
load data (migrate 
data). 

• Monitor data 
conversion 
performance during 
the execution. 

• Logs and load 
reports 

• Performance test 
reports (refer to 
Test 
Management 
Plan in the 
Procurement 
Library) 
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Phase Activity Description  Data Conversion 
Artifacts 

Data validation and 
reconciliation 

• Perform technical 
data validation. 

• Perform data quality 
checks, including 
mandatory field 
checks  to gauge the 
overall quality of the 
conversion. 

• Functional test cases 
to test whether the 
data in the target 
system produces 
expected results as it 
would in the source 
system. 

• Reconciliation 
involves testing to 
confirm all data in the 
source system is 
accounted for through 
either conversion or 
other means (e.g. 
archiving). 

• Data validation 
results 

• Data balancing 
and 
reconciliation 
results 

• Data validation 
functional test 
cases and test 
results (refer to 
Test 
Management 
plan in the 
Procurement 
Library) 

Acceptance of data 
conversion iteration 

• Review and accept 
data validation and 
reconciliation results. 

• The final test 
conversion must be 
approved based on 
acceptance criteria 
before executing the 
final conversion to the 
production target 
system. 

• Any data that is 
archived should be 
provided to TennCare 
in a TennCare 
acceptable format. 

• Sign-off on data 
conversion. 

• Data validation 
report 

• Data 
reconciliation 
report 

• Data archives  

• Data conversion 
acceptance 
criteria 
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Phase Activity Description  Data Conversion 
Artifacts 

Post data 
conversion 

 

Final conversion • Perform final data 
conversion prior to 
cutover to a new 
system. 

• Final conversion 
planning must 
consider any impacts 
to business system 
availability if the 
source system must 
be made unavailable 
during the final 
conversion. 

• Final data 
validation report 

• Final data 
reconciliation 
report  

Data conversion cutover • Final check for 
acceptance of the 
success of the 
production 
conversion. 

• Production cutover to 
target system. 

• Start execution of 
source system data 
decommissioning 
plan. 

• Data conversion 
cutover report 

• Unconverted, 
archived, and 
decommissioned 
data 

2.3. Test and Verify 

In addition to cleansing source data, ensuring code quality, and working with a stable set of 
source data, it is a leading practice to test throughout the data conversion process to achieve 
the desired outcome. Testing data conversion includes validating the data (e.g. validation, 
quality, reconciliation), performance testing as outlined in the sections above in this document. 
Parallel or application level testing must be implemented to confirm successful data conversion 
after testing the code during the data conversion build phase. It’s important to test the data 
conversion with migrated real data through the target application to confirm the accuracy of the 
implementation and completeness.  

Verification of the conversion is a mandatory step. Verification tests, both manual and 
automated, are important to design into the process. Verification tests must be created as part 
of the data conversion.  

As a final note, a common data conversion approach is to agglomerate multiple data sources 
into a staging area which effectively becomes the source system for data conversion. It is 
important that this staging data is validated to ensure it fully represents the original sources. 

2.3.1. Data Validation and Reconciliation 

Data validation and reconciliation are critical to the success of a data conversion initiative and 
support the Core Data Conversion Principles. The following are the objectives of data validation 
and reconciliation: 
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• Validate and disposition data load failures and any identified data discrepancy during the 
execution of data conversion,  

• Identify and resolve record and field level data errors, and  
• identify and resolve data integrity errors. 

Data conversion process shall implement checks and balances during validation and 
reconciliation. The Balancing process checks and logs each record as the data traverses from 
source to target. The balancing logs identify the issues that may arise at any point throughout 
the process. The Balancing process aggregates the number of records that either successfully 
flow through each step of the process or fail to do so. 

The Data Validation is used to check consistency, quality, and the integrity of the data using 
data validation rules. The rules are developed according to scope, complexity, and purpose. 
The functional rules are used to validate if data is consistent and logical while technical rules are 
used to validate data types checks, integrity checks, etc. 

Data Reconciliation is performed by comparing the data between source and the target system. 
Data Reconciliation is done at the field level. Reconciliation confirms if loaded data is consistent, 
accurate, and complete in the target. 
 
 
The figure below illustrates some common examples of validation and reconciliation techniques. 
 
Figure 2: Validation and Reconciliation Examples 

 

 

2.4. Backup and Audit 

Throughout the data conversion process, backing up original and transformed data is strongly 
encouraged. In addition to the data itself, it is ideal to preserve the state of the data (i.e. 
snapshot) to further reduce recoverability. The risk of data of any source data must be avoided. 
Since some conversions can be lengthy, backing up intermediate state transformed data is also 
a good risk mitigation practice. 

Confirm there is accountability for the data from the source system to the target system to 
confirm no data is lost. Employ audit mechanisms to account the data movement, 
transformation, and final resting of the data whether it is the target system or an archive 
accessible to TennCare. 

Technical (Data) validation:
1. Input data filtering
2. Validate results
3. Gross error detection & 
elimination

Functional validation:
1. Confirm converted records 
are able to meet the business 
objective of the target system 
to verify data conversion is 
complete within the context / 
scenario
2. Source-to-target data 
validation for each type of data

Data reconciliation:
1. Total number of records and fields 
identified in the source system for 
conversion
2. Total number of records and fields 
converted to the target system
3. Total number of records not 
converted - Disposition for the records 
not converted
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2.5. Conversion Execution Reporting 

Conversion execution reports (e.g. logs, tables, etc). should be created to show details that 
gauge the success of a conversion iteration and display any diagnostic information to expose 
faults. 

The following are some of the typical reports for conversion execution reporting: 

• Time and date of run: for control reasons, this helps label the iterative executions. 
However, it is also useful in some cases to expose other problems such as time and date 
factors on source and target systems that may affect the conversion (e.g. high usage, 
outages, etc.). 

• Step result codes: at every step of an ETL, scripts should output return codes to indicate 
the success, failure, warnings, or exceptions from that step. Examples of result codes 
include access problems, bad data, timeouts, and verification errors. 

• Number of data elements moved/dropped: this is important for success measurement. 
• Success and error codes and metrics: while these are stored individually, a summary 

view should provide overall counts under each return code. 
• Performance data: data such as start, stop, and execution times – particularly in test 

conversions – will provide important information in predicting any conversion time (and 
potential downtime) in a full production conversion. This also helps expose any bottlenecks 
or scaling issues that can be addressed for subsequent iterations. 
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3.  Data Conversion Acceptance Criteria 
Managing Data Stewards or their delegates are accountable for establishing and signing off on 
data conversions. 

As part of the Data Conversion/Management Plan, the Managing Data Stewards will, in 
consultation with the data conversion team, determine the representative data sets to be used 
for data conversion acceptance. Additionally, the Managing Data Stewards will establish data 
validation acceptance criteria to include, at a minimum: 

• Correctness of converted data; 
• Acceptable success/failure tolerance (and what are acceptable failures); 
• Usability/accessibility of target data sets; 
• Fulfillment of metadata application requirements; 
• Appropriate security and privacy requirements are verified; 
• Auditable logs and reports to verify conversion operations from source-to-target; 
• Data is accessible under defined requirements in appropriate formats; and 
• TennCare data governance requirements and standards have been appropriately 

applied. 
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4. Roles and Responsibilities 
This section describes the roles and responsibilities of the stakeholders involved in data 
conversion activities in the below table, Table 4: Roles and Responsibilities.  

Table 4: Roles and Responsibilities 

Role Responsibility 

TennCare Business / 
Managing Data Steward 

TennCare Business is an organizational unit that oversees the 
policies and operations of TennCare business functions, such as 
Member Services. In data conversion, Managing Data Stewards help 
establish the data conversion rules and validation. They also make 
themselves available to consult on data conversion handling and help 
resolve conversion questions. The TennCare Business and Managing 
Data Stewards are accountable for accepting the final data 
conversion results. 

This role includes any Vendor Partner engaged by TennCare to 
execute data conversion validation as a representative of the 
TennCare Business Unit. 

TennCare Information 
Services (TennCare IS) 

TennCare IS provides any technical and infrastructure support for 
planning, design, infrastructure, and execution of data conversion.  

TennCare 
Program/Project Steering 
Committees (TennCare 
PSC) 

The TennCare PSC for each program or project is comprised of 
sponsors and key stakeholders of the respective program or project. 
This body performs gate reviews and approves data conversion 
deliverables as part of its mandate. TennCare Business and/or IS 
may be represented on the TennCare PSC. 

TennCare Architecture 
Review Board (TARB) 

The TARB governs the TennCare Data Conversion Standard and 
reviews data conversion tools against the TennCare Preferred 
Technology Standard. TARB may also review and approve technical 
artifacts on behalf of Program and Project Management within their 
scope of consideration (e.g. data conversions that have significant 
architectural impact) 

Solution or Module 
Vendor(s) 

The Module Vendor is the product/solution vendor implementing the 
solution requiring conversion. 
 
Their data conversion responsibilities include delivering to a 
contracted statement of work which could include: 
 

• Data cleansing and deduplication 
• Data conversions  
• Data testing/validation services 

 
Some standard data conversion artifacts include scenarios, data 
analysis, planning and coordination, scripts and configurations, test 
plans/scripts, regular reporting, defect resolution, and documentation. 
They also confirm that the activities are aligned to TennCare data 
governance requirements, including security and privacy. 
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Role Responsibility 

Third Party Business 
Services Vendor  

Third Party Business Services Vendors include service partners, such 
as Managed Care Organizations (MCOs). 

The Third-Party Vendor is responsible for providing and/or validating 
data and conversion requirements necessary for the data conversion 
exercise – particularly in the areas for which they are the Managing 
Data Stewards. 

They are also expected to help in providing data validation on data 
sets under their ownership/stewardship. 

Technical Advisory 
Services (TAS) 

TAS supports and advises TennCare in planning and executing 
TennCare IS programs or projects by offering organizational change 
management and training, Operations and Maintenance (O&M) 
planning, SILC guidelines and governance, quality management, and 
enterprise architecture services.  

For data conversion, TAS provides the same above services. 

TennCare Data 
Governance 

This group would be consulted for guidance and review of data 
conversions to confirm that data governance requirements are being 
adhered to. 

Business Support 
Services (BSS) 

Assists with strategic planning and development of business 
enterprise architecture strategy; providing subject matter professional 
to support certification, testing, Medicaid Information Technology 
Architecture (MITA), and Advanced Planning Documents (APDs); 
assistance preparing for and coordinating project reviews; and, 
assistance with the documentation of existing processes and 
recommendations for process improvements. 
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Appendix A: Data Conversion Strategies 
The data conversion process is expected to support different conversion strategies supported 
by traditional and cloud-based data warehouses. The below sections describes common data 
conversion strategies for reference. 

i. “Big Bang” Conversion 

In a Big Bang data conversion, the full transfer is completed within a limited window of time. Live 
systems experience downtime while data goes through ETL processing and transitions to the 
new database.This is expected to be in one rapid time-boxed event, reducing the impact to the 
business that is operating with limited resources during this process. 

ii. “Trickle” Conversion 

Complete the conversion process in phases. During implementation, the old system and the 
new run in parallel, eliminating or reducing downtime, operational interruptions, and the need to 
limit the resources available to business. Trickle conversion could be achieved throught time-
boxed events consuming smaller chunks of data using ETL processing or through real-time 
where data can be continuously migrated potentially leveraging an extract, load, transform 
(ELT) concept. Big Bang and Trickle conversion approaches can be used in combination. 

Trickle conversion becomes mandatory in the event when the old system enters a phasinng out 
or sunset process and is expected to meet part of the business needs while transitioning to the 
new system. 

iii. ETL and ELT 

The most common process of migrating data from a source-to-target system involves three 
steps usually called ETL. Modern day technologies and practices also enable interchanging the 
transform and load order. This means the data is loaded and transformed only when there is a 
need for the data, which is refered to as ELT. This practice is commonly used where rapid 
intake of data is required. 

The data to be migrated is extracted from the source system, typically into a staging area, 
transformations (and augmentations) are performed to have the data converted to a form ready 
to be ingested by the target system, and then the data is loaded into the target system in a 
traditional ETL. ELTs could implement a modified transformation and load processes. 

• It is strongly recommended that all files, tables, script versions, etc., be version controlled 
and date/time-stamped to reduce confusion and the probability of errors when running 
multiple iterations of test conversions.  

• Confirm effort is put toward detailed logging and reporting at each step to measure overall 
data conversion performance and quality and provide the ability to diagnose issues. This 
includes the step of data conversion from one or more original sources of data to a new 
staging source environment. The staging environment may not have the same structure, 
underlying RDBMS, or data types as the original source so different logging/reporting might 
be required. 

• Failed data should be copied to a failure log, file, or table for analysis. 

• Alerts should be developed to highlight things such as high conversion failure rates. These 
are particularly important for conversions that run over a long period of time or over a large 
data set to confirm that a failing conversion can be exposed early and aborted. 

• Automated tools/scripts should be used wherever possible with little human intervention is 
the key goal.  
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• Scripts should be tested extensively before a final conversion. Minimizing human 
intervention during the conversion process in order to eliminate and minimize the 
opportunity for human error or inconsistent results between executions. 

• The use of conversion utilities and transformation tools (e.g. Informatica, vendor 
conversion/migration utilities, etc.) are strongly encouraged to reduce the probability of 
human error in conversion as well as to improve the productivity over multiple iterations. 

• Wherever possible, it is encouraged that the data be loaded through the “front door” if the 
target system provides a specific mechanism [e.g. Application Programming Interface (API), 
Load templates]. Alternatively, data can be loaded directly to the underlying 
database/storage referred to as the “back door”. The load strategy should be determined 
during the design to accommodate factors, such as source system availability and 
performance considerations, and the load strategy should be accepted by the Vendor 
Partner and TennCare. 
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Appendix B: Data Conversion/Management Plan Template 
To be updated. 
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